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Sapphire Foods India Limited 
(formerly known as Sapphire Foods India Private Limited) 
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Date: March 10, 2022 
 
To, 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, Block G, C/1, Bandra Kurla 
Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400051 
 
Symbol: SAPPHIRE 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai – 40001  
 
Scrip Code: 543397 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Subject: Newspaper Publication – Notice of Postal Ballot 
 
In continuation to our letter dated March 9, 2022 and pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 (“Listing Regulations”), we enclose herewith the copies of newspaper advertisements 
published today i.e. March 10, 2022, in the following newspapers pertaining to Postal Ballot 
Notice and e-voting information: 
 
1) Business Standard (All India editions in English language); 
2) Navshakti (Mumbai edition in English language). 
 
The same has been made available on the Company’s website 
(https://www.sapphirefoods.in/investors-relation). 
 
You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
For Sapphire Foods India Limited 
 
 
 
Sachin Dudam 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
 
Encl.: As above 
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PEERZADA ABRAR 

Bengaluru, 9 March  

The Competition 
Commission of India (CCI) 
has cleared Amazon’s propos-
al to acquire Catamaran 
Ventures’ entire stake in 
Prione Business Services, its 
joint venture with Infosys co-
founder N R Narayana 
Murthy’s Catamaran. 

Prione Business Services 
houses Cloudtail, one of the 
largest retailers on the e-com-
merce firm’s Indian platform. 

In a tweet on Wednesday, 
the CCI said: “Commission 
approves acquisition of 
Prione Business Services by 
Amazon Asia-Pacific 
Resources.” 

Senior Amazon India 
executives are expected to 
hold a meeting on the matter 
this week, according to the 
sources. 

Last December, Amazon 
had said Prione Business 
Services will be acquired by 
Amazon, subject to the req-
uisite regulatory approvals. 
On August 9, the partners had 
announced their decision to 
not continue the JV beyond 
the end of its current term in 
May 2022. 

The Confederation of All 
India Traders (CAIT), which 
represents about 70 million 
traders, came down heavily 
on the CCI for dropping an 
investigation against 
Amazon for violations per-
taining to sales of private 
labels on its portal. 

CAIT  alleged that issues 
were kept pending for an 
indefinite period and that 
caused damage to the 

affected party. The CAIT has 
demanded an in-depth study 
of the working of the CCI so 
that remedial measures can 
be taken to make it a more 
efficient and accountable 
regulator. 

CAIT’s national president 
BC Bhartia and secretary 
general Praveen Khandelwal 
said: “We believe that CCI 
did not ask the agency to 
substantiate its charges 
referred to in its published 
article and an ex parte order 
was passed by the CCI which 
violates the norms of the 
principle of natural justice.” 

Metal users, producers feel price pinch 
ISHITA AYAN DUTT, SHALLY SETH MOHILE  

& SHARLEEN D’SOUZA 

Kolkata/Mumbai, 9 March 

Widespread apprehension 
that the world may fall 
short of ferrous and non-

ferrous metals on account of the 
Russia-Ukraine war has led to a 
surge in the prices of these items 
over the past two weeks. 

Between February 23 and March 8, 
three-month nickel futures on the 
London Metal Exchange (LME) 
increased 97 per cent, zinc 16 per cent, 
aluminium 6.2 per cent, and copper 
3.5 per cent. According to CRISIL 
Research, prices of steel — FOB China 
have increased 4 per cent in the last 
two weeks. 

Russia is a major producer of 
metals — it accounts for 6-8 per cent 
of nickel and 6 per cent of aluminium 
production, and has a 13 per cent 
share in world steel trade. Ukraine, 
too, exports about 15 million tonnes 
(MT) of steel. 

In the domestic market, prices of 
aluminium, copper and zinc have 
moved in tandem with the LME, 
while steel prices are also reflecting 
the global trend. According to offi-
cials in user industries, metal com-
panies have already indicated that 
they could hike prices. 

“Our vendors — suppliers of steel, 
aluminium and copper — have 
sounded us off and asked us to be pre-

pared for a hike after the ongoing con-
tract comes to an end this month,” 
said an official at a Pune-based auto 
component manufacturer, which 
counts Tata Motors among other auto-
makers as its key customer. 

The sector primarily has six-month 
contracts, especially for steel. A top 
official at an automaker said the 
impact of the war will start playing out 
if the Russian offensive continues. “In 
the medium term, as supplies get dis-
rupted, input costs will go up. In the 
long term, it can cripple production,” 
said the official. 

Hetal Gandhi, director, CRISIL 
Research, pointed out that raw mate-
rial cost accounts for 60-70 per cent 
of revenue for the automobile sector, 

and of the total raw material cost, 
almost a quarter is dependent on 
metals. 

Consumer durables manufac-
turers, too, are gearing up for a price 
hike. Aluminium, steel, and copper 
prices have shot up especially in the 
last 7-10 days. which is a deadly con-
coction and we’ve noticed that prices 
are sticking to higher levels, said Rohit 
Mathur, president, electric fans, water 
heaters and pumps, Usha 
International. 

Mathur said the company was 
watching the situation and may have 
to pass on price increases to the tune 
of 10-15 per cent in April with the fluc-
tuation in the dollar and higher freight 
costs, apart from input cost. 

Eric Braganza, president, the 
Consumer Electronics and Appliances 
Manufacturers Association (CEAMA), 
too, said there could be a price 
increase towards the end of April, but 
it was difficult to predict by how 
much. “Everything is in a state of flux 
because even if raw material is con-
tracted at current prices, freight prices 
go up due to oil prices,” he said. 

It’s not just end-users that are fac-
ing cost pressure. Input costs have 
gone up for steelmakers as well. Iron 
ore has risen, coking coal is currently 
at an all-time high with hard coking 
coal FOB Australia at $560 a tonne. 

“Prices have gone up from the 
beginning of March by 5-7 per cent 
whereas the cost of production on 

account of coking coal, gas, zinc, iron 
ore and other raw materials has 
increased by 25 per cent,” said Ranjan 
Dhar, chief marketing officer, 
ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel India 
(AM/NS India). 

“So, we want to wait and watch 
and see how things pan out in the 
short term. Right now, the situation 
is quite volatile and a lot of mills 
across the globe will not be viable to 
produce fully at these cost chal-
lenges. We will have to see how the 
situation emerges,” Dhar added. 

Runaway nickel prices are also 
adding to input cost for stainless steel 
producers. “There are certain nickel-
containing stainless steel whose pric-
ing will be affected. The big question 
is how much the industry will be able 
to pass on to the market,” said K K 
Pahuja, president of the Indian 
Stainless Steel Development 
Association (ISSDA). 

However, for producers of metals 
the saving grace is that demand is 
good. “Both production and demand 
are good this year,” said Pahuja. 

An aluminium producer also 
pointed out that it was facing input 
cost increase as coal prices were up. 

Jayanta Roy, senior vice-pres-
ident of ICRA, said: “The sustain-
ability of the metals rally in the 
medium term is suspect, given the 
prospect of inflationary pressures 
on the back of high energy prices, 
prompting central banks to increase 
interest rates, in turn leading to a 
cooling off of demand.”

DEBJIT CHAKRABORTY & ELIZABETH LOW 

9 March 

The global energy crunch spurred by 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine is giving the 
world’s biggest refining complex a much-
needed boost. 

Reliance Industries’ Jamnagar facility 
is lifting crude processing and deferring 
planned maintenance to take advantage 
of surging demand for diesel, according 
to people with direct knowledge of the 
matter. It’s already sending shipments of 
the fuel to Europe, and this will increase 
in the coming months, said the people 
who asked not to be named as the infor-
mation isn’t public. 

The complex in Gujarat state can pro-
cess 1.36 million barrels of crude a day 
from two refineries and is able to export 
most of the fuel. Owned by billionaire 
Mukesh Ambani, the 704,000 barrels a 
day export-focused plant been languish-
ing since the pandemic hit, and only uti-
lized around three-quarters of its capac-
ity in January. 

“Reliance has large flexibility in terms 
of crude feedstock ratio and yield shifts, 
and it exports 80 per cent of its output,” 

said Senthil Kumaran, head of South Asia 
oil at industry consultant FGE. “That 
gives it the maximum benefit in strong 
margin times.” 

Reliance shares rose as much as 4.3 
per cent. A spokesperson for the com-
pany didn’t immediately respond to an 
email seeking comment. 

Some Asian refiners are looking to 
send diesel abroad as the fuel skyrockets 
in Europe following Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine. Prices there have risen to a pre-
mium of as high as $139 a ton over those 
in Asia, compared with less than $10 for 
most of last year. Some processors like 

Reliance are well-positioned to take 
advantage of the so-called arbitrage 
trade, but others are struggling with the 
surging costs for oil and are considering 
run cuts.  

Reliance had planned to shut one of 
the crude processing units at Jamnagar 
for about three weeks starting this 
month, but that’s now been postponed 
to September, the people said. The 
export-focused unit utilised only 74.7 per 
cent of its capacity in January, data from 
oil ministry shows. 

Nayara Energy, 49 per cent owned by 
Russia’s Rosneft Oil Co PJSC, also oper-
ates a refinery in the Jamnagar area and 
exports fuel, although in much lower vol-
umes than Reliance. The big state-owned 
processors, such as Indian Oil, are more 
focused on the domestic market. 

The country has so far avoided con-
demning the invasion of Ukraine and has 
been abstaining from voting at the 
United Nations to denounce Vladimir 
Putin’s aggression. It hasn’t taken part in 
any sanctions against Moscow and has 
been urging Russia and Ukraine to hold 
talks to ease the situation. 

BLOOMBERG 

RIL stepping in to supply diesel-starved Europe

N FALLOUT OF RUSSIA-UKRAINE WAR N

Price hikes in the offing, say metal producers; may have to pass on costs, say user industries 

CAIT came down 
heavily on the CCI for 
dropping an 
investigation 
against Amazon for 
violations pertaining 
to sales of private 
labels on its portal

Amazon gets 
CCI green light 
for Cloudtail 
acquisition 

Firms stay put in Russia, but 
pharma exports could be hit
Pharmaceutical major Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories said on 
Wednesday it was focused on business continuity in and 
around Russia, as drug exporters brace for temporary dis-
ruptions to sales on account of the Ukraine crisis. 

No domestic company has publicly withdrawn from 
Russia and New Delhi has declined to condemn Moscow’s 
invasion of Ukraine, despite pressure from the US to do so. 
Western companies such as McDonald’s, PepsiCo, Coca-
Cola, and Starbucks have stopped sales of their best-known 
products in Russia. 

“We have had a presence in the region for over three 
decades,” a Dr. Reddy’s spokesperson said in an email. 

“Ensuring the well-being of our staff is our first and 
foremost priority, along with measures to meet patient 
needs and business continuity. Overall, we are monitoring 
evolving developments closely and preparing accordingly.” 
It declined to say if it would raise or scale back investments 
in Russia, which accounted for more than 8 per cent of its 
total sales of ~18,970 crore ($2.47 billion) in the last fiscal 
year that ended on March 31. 

Dr. Reddy’s sells pain killers and other medicines in 
Russia. REUTERS 

LOSING SHEEN ( LME 3-month rolling forwards in $/metric tonnes)

Compiled by BS Research Bureau                                                                                                                                                            Source: Bloomberg, LME

ALUMINIUM COPPER ZINC LEAD NICKEL

Notice is hereby given to the members of Sapphire	Foods	India	Limited	(“the	Company”) pursuant to and in compliance with 

the provisions of Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) and read with Rules 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management 

and Administration) Rules, 2014 (“Rules”), as amended from time to time and in accordance with the guidelines prescribed by the 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs (the “MCA”) for conducting postal ballot through e-voting only vide General Circular No. 14/2020 

dated April 8, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No.22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, Circular No. 

33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 

2021 and General Circular No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021 (including any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof

for the time being in force, and as amended from time to time) and pursuant to other applicable laws and regulations, that the 

Company has electronically dispatched the notice of the Postal Ballot on Wednesday, 9th March, 2022 only to those members 

who have registered their email address with the Company or Depository/Depository participants, i.e., Tuesday, 8th March, 2022, 

to transact the businesses as set out in the Postal Ballot Notice for seeking the approval of Members of the Company through 

electronic voting (“e-voting”) only. The communication of assent or dissent of the members would take place through remote 

e-voting system only for the matters referred hereunder:

Sr.	
No.

Type	of	Resolution Brief	description	of	the	Resolution

1 Special Resolution Approval and Ratification of certain Articles and Alteration of the Articles of Association of the

Company

2 Ordinary Resolution Regularisation of Mr. Paul Robine (DIN: 07828525) as Non-Executive Non-Independent Nomi-

nee Director of the Company

3 Ordinary Resolution Regularisation of Mr. Vinod Nambiar (DIN: 07290613) as Non-Executive Non-Independent 

Nominee Director of the Company

4 Special Resolution Ratification of the ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Scheme 2019 – Scheme III – Man-

agement other than CEO” (“Scheme III”) and “Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Scheme

2019 – Scheme IV – CEO” (“Scheme IV”) read with Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Plan

2017’ (“ESOP 2017”)’

5 Special Resolution To approve amendment in the ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Plan 2017’

6 Special Resolution To approve ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Scheme 2022 – Scheme III A - Management

other than CEO” read with ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Plan 2017’ (“ESOP 2017”)

7 Special Resolution To approve ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Scheme 2022 – Scheme IV A - CEO” read

with ‘Sapphire Foods Employee Stock Option Plan 2017’ (“ESOP 2017”)

8 Special Resolution Approval of grant of employee stock option equal or more than 1% of Issued Capital to the 

identified employee(s)

The Company has engaged Link Intime India Private Limited (“LIIPL”), its Registrar and Transfer Agent for facilitating 

remote e-voting to enable the Members to cast their votes electronically (“remote e-voting”). The detailed procedure for 

e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice. The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the Company’s website 

www.sapphirefoods.in and website of BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”), where the shares 

of the Company are listed.

The remote E-voting facility is available during the following period:

Commencement of E-voting Thursday, 10th March, 2022 from 9.00 a.m. (IST)

Conclusion of E-voting Friday, 8th April, 2022, till 5.00 p.m. (IST)

The e-voting module will be disabled by LIIPL for voting thereafter. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by a member, the 

member shall not be allowed to modify the same subsequently. The voting rights of Members shall be reckoned as on Tuesday, 8th

March, 2022 which is the cut-off date. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date should treat the Notice of Postal Ballot 

for information purpose only.

The Company has appointed, Mr. Alwyn D’souza (Membership No. FCS 5559) of Alwyn D’souza & Co., Practicing Company

Secretaries and failing himMr. Jay D’souza (Membership No. FCS 3058) of Jay D’souza & Co., Practicing Companies Secretaries as a

Scrutinizer to scrutinize the Postal Ballot process in a fair & transparent manner. The results of the Postal Ballot will be announced

at the registered office of the Company on or before Monday, 11th April, 2022 and subsequently the results shall be declared and 

communicated to BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”). Additionally, the results will also be 

uploaded on the Company’s website www.sapphirefoods.in.

For details relating to e-voting and registration of email addresses for those members whose email address is not registered with

the Company/Depositories, are requested to refer the postal ballot notice for detailed instructions contained therein. Members 

having any queries, issues or requiring any clarifications on e-voting may contact Link Intime India Private Limited on 022-

49186000 or by email:- enotices@linkintime.co.in.

For Sapphire Foods India Limited

Sd/-

Sachin Dudam

Place: Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Date: 9th March, 2022 Membership No.: A31812

SAPPHIRE	FOODS	INDIA	LIMITED
CIN:	L55204MH2009PLC197005

Regd. Office: 702, Prism Tower, AWing, Mindspace, Link Road, Goregaon (West), Mumbai - 400062
Website: www.sapphirefoods.in Email	id:	investor@sapphirefoods.in Phone No.: +91 22 6752 2300

NOTICE

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
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Please pay your energy bill on time and help us to serve you better !

Assam Power Generation Corporation Limited (APGCL) invites Expression 

of Interest (EoI) for the Study of cost optimal energy mix generation in the 

state of Assam for the year 2029-30. 

Eol Document shall be available in the portal- https://assamtenders.gov.in 

and https://apgcl.org from 09.03.2022 to 07.04.2022.

i. Last Date/Time for submission of Eol documents online in https://

assamtenders.gov.in: 07/04/2022 up to 12:00 Hours.

Last Date/Time for receipt of hard copies of Eol documents through 

registered post/courier service or by hand: 07/04/2022 up to 12:00 

Hours. The hard copies of Eol shall be submitted within stipulated time to 

the Chief General Manager (NRE), APGCL, 3rd Floor, Bijulee Bhawan, 

Paltanbazar, Guwahati- 781001. 

ii. Eol documents shall be opened on 08.04.2022 after 12.00 Hours.

iii. Any Proposal found not fulfilling the requirements as detailed in the Eol

document, will be considered as non-responsive and the Application 

will not be evaluated further. Applicants shall submit the signed (by 

authorized signatory) & stamped copy of the Eol Document (on each 

page) along with their responses.

iv. For any clarifications, applicants may send their query to cgmnre@

apgcl.com and applicants are requested to keep themselves updated

with https://assamtenders.gov.in on regular basis for any corrigendum/

addendum/modification or notification for any update at any stage. No

separate notification shall be issued in any other media.

Sd/- Chief General Manager (NRE)

APGCL, Bijulee Bhawan, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-781001, Assam
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Notice is hereby given to the members of Sapphire Foods India Limited (“the Company”) pursuant to and in compliance with 
the provisions of Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) and read with Rules 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014 (“Rules”), as amended from time to time and in accordance with the guidelines prescribed by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (the “MCA”) for conducting postal ballot through e-voting only vide General Circular No. 14/2020 
dated April 8, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No.22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, Circular No. 
33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 

for the time being in force, and as amended from time to time) and pursuant to other applicable laws and regulations, that the 
Company has electronically dispatched the notice of the Postal Ballot on Wednesday, 9th March, 2022 only to those members 
who have registered their email address with the Company or Depository/Depository participants, i.e., Tuesday, 8th March, 2022, 
to transact the businesses as set out in the Postal Ballot Notice for seeking the approval of Members of the Company through 
electronic voting (“e-voting”) only. The communication of assent or dissent of the members would take place through remote 
e-voting system only for the matters referred hereunder:

Sr. 
No.

Type of Resolution Brief description of the Resolution

1 Special Resolution
Company

2 Ordinary Resolution Regularisation of Mr. Paul Robine (DIN: 07828525) as Non-Executive Non-Independent Nomi-
nee Director of the Company

3 Ordinary Resolution Regularisation of Mr. Vinod Nambiar (DIN: 07290613) as Non-Executive Non-Independent 
Nominee Director of the Company

4 Special Resolution -

2017’ (“ESOP 2017”)’
5 Special Resolution
6 Special Resolution

7 Special Resolution

8 Special Resolution Approval of grant of employee stock option equal or more than 1% of Issued Capital to the 

The Company has engaged Link Intime India Private Limited (“LIIPL”), its Registrar and Transfer Agent for facilitating 
remote e-voting to enable the Members to cast their votes electronically (“remote e-voting”). The detailed procedure for 
e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice. The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the Company’s website  
www.sapphirefoods.in and website of BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”), where the shares 
of the Company are listed.
The remote E-voting facility is available during the following period:

Commencement of E-voting Thursday, 10th March, 2022 from 9.00 a.m. (IST)
Conclusion of E-voting th April, 2022, till 5.00 p.m. (IST)

The e-voting module will be disabled by LIIPL for voting thereafter. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by a member, the 
member shall not be allowed to modify the same subsequently. The voting rights of Members shall be reckoned as on Tuesday, 8th 
March, 2022 which is the cut-off date. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date should treat the Notice of Postal Ballot 
for information purpose only.

th April, 2022 and subsequently the results shall be declared and 
communicated to BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”). Additionally, the results will also be 
uploaded on the Company’s website www.sapphirefoods.in.

the Company/Depositories, are requested to refer the postal ballot notice for detailed instructions contained therein. Members 

49186000 or by email:- enotices@linkintime.co.in.

Sd/-
        Sachin Dudam

Date: 9th March, 2022  Membership No.: A31812

SAPPHIRE FOODS INDIA LIMITED
CIN: L55204MH2009PLC197005

www.sapphirefoods.in Email id: investor@sapphirefoods.in

NOTICE

 

 
Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) Registered Office: One World Center, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mills, Senapati Bapat
Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400 013. Tel.: 4356 8000. Fax: 4356 8110/8111. CIN: L65991MH1994PLC080811

The NAV of the schemes, pursuant to pay out of distribution would fall to the extent of 
payout and statuto� levy (if applicable).

#As reduced by the amount of applicable statuto� levy. *or the immediately following Business Day 
if that day is a non-business day. 

All unitholders whose names appear in the Register of Unitholders / Beneficial owners under the 
IDCW options of the said schemes as at the close of business hours on the Record Date shall be 
eligible to receive the distribution so declared.

Record Date for Distribution

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully.

Size: 16 cms (w) x 31 cms (h)

For Aditya Birla Sun Lif
(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) 

e AMC Limited

Sd/-
Authorised Signato�

Date : March 09, 2022
Place : Mumbai

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Trustees of Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund have 
approved Tuesday, March 15, 2022*, as the Record Date for declaration of distribution under the 
Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (IDCW) options in the following schemes, subject to 
availability of distributable surplus on the Record Date:

Name of the Scheme Plans/Options

Quantum of Distribution
per unit# on face value

of Rs.10/- per unit
[except for Aditya Birla
Sun Life Banking & PSU
Debt Fund - face value
of Rs. 100/- per unit]

NAV as on
March 08,
2022 (Rs.)

Aditya Birla Sun Life Short Term
Fund

(An open ended short term debt 
scheme investing in instruments 
such that the Macaulay duration of 
the portfolio is between 1-3 years)

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Direct Plan – 
Quarterly IDCW

Aditya Birla Sun Life Banking & PSU 
Debt Fund

(An open ended debt scheme 
predominantly investing in debt 
instruments of banks, Public Sector 
Undertakings, Public Financial 

Institutions and Municipal Bonds)

Direct Plan – 
Quarterly IDCW

Retail Plan – 
Quarterly IDCW

0.1305

Aditya Birla Sun Life Government 
Securities Fund

(An open ended debt scheme  
investing in government securities 

across maturity)
Direct Plan – 

Quarterly IDCW

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Direct Plan – 
Quarterly IDCW

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Direct Plan – 
Quarterly IDCW

Aditya Birla Sun Life Income Fund
(An open ended medium term debt 
scheme investing in instruments 
such that the Macaulay duration of
the portfolio is between 4-7 years)

Aditya Birla Sun Life Medium Term 
Plan

(An open ended medium-term debt 
scheme investing in instruments 
such that the Macaulay duration of 
the portfolio is between 3-4 years)

Regular Plan – Half 
Yearly IDCW

Direct Plan – Half
Yearly IDCW

10.6290

0.1352 11.0268

1.2126 109.7520

1.2411 112.4115

1.2435 112.5435

0.1412 11.4282

0.1471 11.9204

0.1665 13.4936

0.1759 14.2751

0.1277 10.7805

0.1303 11.0156

0.2598 11.0129

0.2681 11.3995

  

  

gm§Ho${VH$ H$ãOm gyMZm

Á¶mAWu, 
{ZåZñdmjarH$ma ho Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$ {b{‘Q>oS>M o àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar ¶m ZmË¶mZo {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝeAb A°goQ>g² A°ÊS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>,
2002, H$b‘ 13 (12) Am{U {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EÝ’$mog©‘|Q>) ê$ëg, 2002 ghdmMVm {Z¶‘ 3 AÝd¶o àmá A{YH$mam§Mm dmna H$ê$Z ‘mJUr gyMZm Omar H$ê$Z Imbrb Z‘yX H$O©Xmam§g gyMZoVrb
Z‘yX aH$‘oMr naV’o$S> gXa gyMZm àmárÀ¶m  60 {Xdgm§V H$aÊ¶mV gm§{JVbo hmoVo. 
aH$‘oMr naV’o$S> H$aÊ¶mg H$O©Xma Ag‘W© R>aë¶mZo, H$O©Xma Am{U gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVog ¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, {ZåZñdmjarH$mam§Zr Imbr dU©Z H$aÊ¶mV Amboë¶m {‘iH$VrMm gm§Ho${VH$ H$ãOm
Ë¶mbm/{Vbm àXmZ H$aÊ¶mV Amboë¶m A{YH$mam§Mm dmna H$ê$Z gXa  A°³QÀ¶m H$b‘ 13(4) A§VJ©V ghdmMVm gXa éëgÀ¶m {Z¶‘ 8 AÝd¶o Imbrb Z‘yX VmaIog KoVbm Amho. {deofV: H$O©Xma
Am{U gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVog ¶mÛmao Bemam XoÊ¶mV ¶oVmo H$s, gXa {‘iH$Vrer H$moUVmhr ì¶dhma H$ê$ Z¶o Am{U gXa {‘iH$Vrer H$aÊ¶mV Ambobm H$moUVmhr ì¶dhma hm Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$
{b{‘Q>oS>À¶m ̂ mamAYrZ amhrb. 

emIm H$m¶m©b¶ … Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$ {b., H$m¶m©b¶ H«$‘m§H$ 201-~r, 2 am ‘Obm, amoS> H«$. 1, ßbm°Q> H«$- ~r3, dm¶’$m¶ Am¶Q>r nmH©$, dmJio
B§S>pñQ´>¶b BñQ>oQ>, R>mUo, ‘hmamï´>-400604.

darb Z‘yX H$O©Xma/h‘rXmam§g ¶mÛmao 30 {Xdgm§V aH$‘oMm ̂ aUm H$aÊ¶mg gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho, AÝ¶Wm JhmU {‘iH$Vr {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EÝ’$mog©‘|Q>) ê$ëg, 2002  À¶m  {Z¶‘ 8 Am{U 9 À¶m
VaVwXt A§VJ©V gXa gyMZm àH$meZmÀ¶m 30 {Xdgm§À¶m g‘márZ§Va {dH$Ê¶mV ¶oVrb. 
{XZm§H$ : ‘mM© 10, 2022 àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
{R>H$mU : ‘hmamï´> Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$ {b{‘Q>oS> 

A.
H«$.

H$O©XmamMo Zmd/ 
H$O© ImVo H«$‘m§H$ 

{‘iH$VrMo dU©Z/ gm§Ho${VH$ 
H$ãOmMr VmarI

‘mJUr gyMZoMr VmarI/
‘mJUr gyMZoVrb

a¸$‘ (é.)

emIoMo
Zmd 

1. à‘moXHw$‘ma am‘godH$ d‘m© Am{U ‘Z‘mohZ am‘godH$ d‘m©-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00001559643

âb°Q> H«$-9, gË¶m [aìha H$mo-Am°n hmD$ gmogm, 3am ‘Obm, g H«$ - 2E/1, ~monmoS>r nwUo,
‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411003/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 27, 2021
é. 4,49,610.00/-

nwUo

2. {JÈ>m ¶„mnm ~m§XrdXma Am{U bú‘r~mB© {JS>ßnm
~m§XrdXma-Eb~rnr¶wEZ00004904499

âb°Q> H«$. 36, 3am ‘Obm, gË¶‘ grEMEgEb, qdJ E, gìh} H«$. 49, gr.Q>r.Eg. H«$. 8, ‘wim
amoS>, Jmd ~monmoS>r, Vm. hdobr, nwUo ‘hmamï´> 411003/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Am°³Q>mo~a 04, 2021
é. 33,12,164.00/-

nwUo

3. hZw‘§V dm‘Z qeXo Am{U M§ÐH$bm hZw‘§V qeXo-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00001906735

âb°Q> H«$. 24, 6dm ‘Obm, E-1, M§ÐH$bm hmB©Q²>g, d¡XdmS>r, hS>nga, nwUo 411013/ ‘mM©
05, 2022

Owb¡ 06, 2021
é. 1,72,064.00/-

nwUo

4. ‘moZr Hw$‘mar Am{U amo{hV àëhmX àgmX a§OZ-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00004445974

~r9, ndma hmB©Q²>g H$mo Am°n hmD$ gmogm {b, qdJ ~r 2am e§H$a ‘R>, hS>nga, nwUo, ‘hmamï´>,
nwUo- 411013/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

gßQ>|~a 30, 2021
é. 19,83,754.00/-

nwUo

5. à‘moX EH$ZmW H$X‘ Am{U AnUm© à‘moX H$X‘-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00002193815

em°n 48, Vi ‘Obm, adr Xe©Z H$mo Am°n hmD$ gmogm {b, hS>nga, g H«$ 12, 14, 219 Vo
221, ~r, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411028/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

OyZ 16, 2021
é. 16,05,861.00/-

nwUo

6. [aZmO dgr‘ eoI Am{U dgr‘ AãXþbJZr eoI-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00003431827

gìh} H«$. 73/311, 73/319, 73/332, 73/333, 73/334, 73/335, 73/336,
73/337, 73/338, 73/339, 73/340 Am{U 73/341 g. H«$. 148/09 ‘hmamï´> nwUo
YmaH$ O{‘Zrda ~m§YH$m{‘V H$mo{hZya A°å~«mo{e¶m H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hmD$qgJ gmogm¶Q>r {b Aer
kmV B‘maV qdJ ~r, 4Wm ‘Obm, âb°Q> H«$. 405./ ‘mM© 05, 2022

OyZ 03, 2021
é. 38,30,183.00/-

nwUo

7. gB© hU‘§V ‘moao Am{U hU‘§V H¥$îUamd ‘moao-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00004633651

âb°Q> H«$. 303, 2am ‘Obm, qdJ ~r, S´>råg gmobog grEMEg {b, g H«$ 69 {hñgm H«$. 6gr 2,
hS>nga nwUo ‘hmamï´> nwUo- 411028./ ‘mM© 05, 2022

gßQ>|~a 14, 2021
é. 24,72,397.00/-

nwUo

8. gmoZmbr g{MZ ZJaH$a, g{MZ a‘oe ZJaH$a Am{U aPm E‘
eoI-Eb~rnr¶wEZ00000866266

âb°Q> H«$. 18, Vi ‘Obm, ndma hmB©Q²>g ’o$-II, E-qdJ, g. H«$.- 106, EM. H«$. - 9~r,
hS>nga, nwUo- 411013/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

‘o 29, 2021
é. 2,65,875.00/-

nwUo

9. ñdmVr XÎmm Am{U Za|Ð ZmW XÎmm-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00002974197

âb°Q> H«$. 807, 8dm ‘Obm, J§Jm p½bQ²>O H$m°åßbo³g, B‘maV H«$. EM, hS>nga amoS> Odi, C§Ðr.
g H«$ 16/3 16/4 16/5, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411028/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 25, 2021
é. 42,23,629.00/-

nwUo

10. {Xbrn ‘YwH$a {Ja‘H$a Am{U ‘mYwar {Xbrn {Ja‘H$a-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00002973663

âb°Q> H«$. 401, 4Wm ‘Obm, àW‘oe nmH©$, gìh} H«$. 92, {hñgm H«$. 1+2+3+4/2/1
‘hmamï´> nwUo- 411028./ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 15, 2021
é. 42,51,638.00/-

nwUo

11. {demb ‘mYd ZmJamao Am{U ‘mo{ZH$m ZmJamao-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00001 869735 Am{U
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00005208877 Am{U
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00004983609

âb°Q> H«$. 401, 4Wm ‘Obm, Oo{‘Zr nmH©$ AdoÝ¶w B‘maV E, qZ~ amoS>, ‘mohå‘XdmS>r, g H«$ 36,
‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411028/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

OyZ 19, 2021
é.14,65,039.00/-

nwUo

12. Zohê$ gXm{ed ¶odbo Am{U Z§Xm ¶odbo-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00004881973

âb°Q> H«$. 05, 1bm ‘Obm, qdJ ~r, g[aVm Hw§$O AnmQ>©‘|Q> H$m°ÝS>mo{‘{Z¶‘ emór ZJa, qnni
Jwad amoS> ̂ mogar bJV, gìh} H«$ 498, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411034/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

gßQ>|~a 07, 2021
é. 11,14,322.99/-

nwUo

13. A§Ow‘ ’$méI gæ¶X Am{U APéÔrZ ’$méI gæ¶X-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00003400264

âb°Q> H«$. 701, 7dm ‘Obm, Hw§$XZ ho[aQ>oO, ~monmoS>r, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411020/ ‘mM© 05,
2022

gßQ>|~a 07, 2021
é.22,40,800.00/-

nwUo

14. A§Ow‘ ’$méI gæ¶X Am{U APéÔrZ ’$méI gæ¶X-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00003400263

âb°Q> H«$. 701, 7dm ‘Obm, Hw§$XZ ho[aQ>oO, ~monmoS>r g. H«$$. 7918~r grQ>rEg H«$ 3463 Vo
3487, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411003/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

gßQ>|~a 07, 2021
é. 11,49,065.00/-

nwUo

15. ew^M§Ð Xmg Am{U g[aVm Xmg-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00000678878

¶eg§Hw$b, âb°Q> H«$. 10, 2am ‘Obm, E-4 qdJ, ßbm°Q> H«$ 7 Am{U 8, g. H«$. 16, 18 Am{U
19, {hñgm H«$. 1, 2 Am{U 3, Jmd qnnio gm¡XmJa, VmbwH$m hdobr, {Oëhm nwUo, ‘hmamï´>./
‘mM© 05, 2022

Am°JñQ> 09, 2021
é. 4,95,505.49/-

nwUo

16. ‘pÀN>§Ð Ym|S>ram‘ eoiHo$ Am{U O¶lr ‘pÀN>§Ð eoiHo$-
Eb~rEZEEg00001584600

âb°Q> H«$. gr - 403, 4Wm ‘Obm, ÛmaH$m ¹$sÝgnmH©$, gr qdJ, ahmQ>Ur, g. H«$. 7 (nr),
‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411628/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

gßQ>|~a 30, 2021
é. 21,22,731.81/-

Zm{eH$

17. {Xnmbr ñdßZrb nmMU}, ñdßZrb nmQ>rb~wdm nmMU} Am{U
nmQ>rb~wdm a§JZmW nmMU}- Eb~rnr¶wEZ00005123168

âb°Q> H«$. E-905, 9dm ‘Obm, B‘maV-E, arM‘m°ÝS> nmH©$, VmonQ>o bm°O² Odi, ahmQ>Ur, Vm -
hdobr, ñQ´>rQ> H«$ 38/4/1/1, 38/4/1/2, 38/4/1/3, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411017/ ‘mM©
05, 2022

Owb¡ 06, 2021
é. 13,72,818.00/-

nwUo

18. Zm‘Xod ~mOramd ZmB©H$ Am{U e{eH$bm EZ ZmB©H$-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00003460993 Am{U
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00005330541

em°n H«$. 4, Vi ‘Obm, gmB© H$m°Z©a, Jmd- YmZmoar, g H«$ 22/8 + 9, VmbwH$m- hdobr
‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411015/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

OyZ 23, 2021
é. 35,85,160.00/-

nwUo

19. {Zgma Aã~mg eoI Am{U Zm‘ram eoI-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00002553387

âb°Q> H«$. 6, 3am ‘Obm, A‘Z EZ³bod Aer kmV B‘maV, YmZmoar nwUo gìh} H«$. 37, {hñgm
H«$. 1, ßbm°Q> H«$. 29, YmZmoar VmbwH$m hdobr {Oëhm nwUo, ‘hmamï´> nwUo- 411015./ ‘mM© 05,
2022

Owb¡ 06, 2021
é. 5,87,162.00/-

nwUo

20. {Zgma Aã~mg eoI-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00002553386

âb°Q> H«$ - 6, 3am ‘Obm, A‘Z EZ³bod ßbm°Q> H«$. 29 {hñgm H«$. 1, YmZmoar, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo-
411015/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 06, 2021
é.3,32,493.00/-

nwUo

21. à‘moX ~~Z {Ydma, ~~Z Ym|S>r~m {Ydma Am{U {dZmoX ~~Z
{Ydma-Eb~rnr¶wEZ00000986818

âb°Q> H«$- 12, g§wYm ho[aQ>oO, 1bm ‘Obm, g. H«$. -113, ßbm°Q> H«$-17, H$ig {dlm§VdmS>r
Odi, nwUo, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411015/ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 06, 2021
é. 2,64,407.00/-

nwUo

22. ‘hoe ‘pÀN>§Ð H$mio-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00005334323

em°n H«$. 1, B‘maV E Vi Am{U ~og‘|Q> ‘Obm J§Jm H$be grEMEg H$ig H$ig nwUo-
411015./ ‘mM© 05, 2022

Am°³Q>mo~a 04, 2021
é. 5,09,360.00/-

nwUo

23. ‘oh~y~ ‘mohå‘X ‘wgm PëHo$ Am{U Zm{P¶m ‘¡ZwÔrZ ‘mo‘rZ-
Eb~rnr¶wEZ00005236476

âb°Q> H«$. 58, 5dm ‘Obm Hw$‘ma, nU©Hw$Q>r H$m‘amO ZJa, ¶oadS>m, ‘hmamï´>, nwUo- 411006/
‘mM© 05, 2022

Owb¡ 06,2021
é.28,46,614.00/-

nwUo

24. Jm¶Ìr A{Zb gmVnwVo Am{U A{Zb {Zd¥Îmr gmVnwVo-
Eb~rEZEEg00005279942

âb°Q> H«$. 12, 4Wm ‘Obm, gmB© gmHo$V AnmQ>©‘|Q>, gìh} H«$. 95/4/1, ßbm°Q> H«$. 01,
EZEggr ñHy$b Odi, gañdVr ZJa, n§MH$, Zm{eH$ ‘hmamï´> 422101/ ‘mM© 04, 2022

Am°³Q>mo~a 06, 2021
é. 18,56,296.00/-

Zm{eH$

25. {dH$s gwnSy> gmoZdUo Am{U ‘Zrfm {dH$s gmoZdUo-
Eb~rEZEEg00005395196

amo hmD$g H«$. 16, ‘moa¶m amo hmD$g, gìh} H«$. 403, EH$bhao W‘©b nm°da ñQ>oeZ Odi, EH$bhao
{edma, {O. Zm{eH$, ‘hmamï´> 422105/‘mM© 04, 2022

Am°³Q>mo~a 06, 2021
é. 13,83,325.00/-

Zm{eH$

26. e¡boe adtÐ XmUr Am{U gwdUm© e¡boe XmUr-
Eb~rEZEEg00005271005

âb°Q> H«$. 11, 4Wm ‘Obm, gmB© gmHo$V AnmQ>©‘|Q>, ßbm°Q> H«$. 1, gìh} H«$. 95/4/4, Jmd
n§MH$, EZE‘gr ñHy$b Odi, gañdVr ZJa, {O. Zm{eH$, ‘hmamï´> 422101/ ‘mM© 04,
2022

{S>g|~a 06, 2021
é. 27,73,818.00/-

Zm{eH$


